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Happy NewYear To All-aud-Farewell
UNITED CHURCH

fROM YOUR EDITOR

"This one thing I do:Forgetting the things which are behind, stretching forward to the things
which are before, I press on toward the

Dear Readers:
It is with great regret that I have to
inform you that this will be our last and
final edition, owing to financial difficulties.
I would like to thank all the kind people
who have contributed copy so faithfully
and regularly and have made our job that
much easier. I would also like to thank
those people who have so generously contributed monetarily, and in that way have
enabled us to keep going longer than we
would otherwise have been able to.

,'l'hese words of the Apostle Paul would
seem to be a good motto for our community of CordQva Bay; and of each individual in it for the New Year of 1958.
Singleness of purpose is a very valuable asset to every life. "Too many irons
in the fire" has been said of and is the
fault of all too many of us. So many
At this time I wish to offer my thanks
things we are trying to get done; yet
to "my fellow workers," na. e-l:£:-the Asfinish none of them. If we could only consistant E d ito r, Contributing Editors,
centrate on fewer of them we might comTreasurer, Advertising and Circulation.
plete at least one. It would be something
The Saanich Star has very generously
really accomplished.
As some of us get older we have a offered to give us space so that we can
fondness for looking back; especially still keep our Communit.y· informed of
looking back to the good old days, which what is happening and going to happen
were not really as they seem in retrospect. here in the Bay.
We are particularly apt to dwell on our
lVIay I wish you all a' very happy,
~l.I'hievements and successes in days gone
healthful a~ld prosperous New Year.
-"what we used to do." But to linger
Deirdre Comerford.
'·.nd dwell on past successes and accomplishment is a very poor way to make progress. It is apt to make us satisfied; satisfaction is the greatest hindrance to proAnnual General Meeting
gress. To not only put behind us but for- FEBRUARY\5thget past success is a good incentive to
still greater achievement.
We all know what it is to try to
stretch our income these days-it is almost unstretchable, like cheap elastic. THE NEW YEAR'S PARTY
Experience demonstrates however, that
The New Year came in with a bang
there is no limit to the "stretch" of human at the Community Hall. The annual
effort and endeavour-if the will to do party was a huge success, over 250 people
it iR there. The greater the crisis or dan- danced until the wee hours of the morning
ger, the greater is the incentive to stretch to the strains of the latest music under
our efforts to cope with it. Perhaps a . t1J.e leadership of Bob lVIacmurchie. After
little more elasticity to not merely reach midnight a wonderful turkey supper was
for but stretch ourselves would help us served.
to achieve what we have not yet achieved.
This event is getting so popular that
The whole record of human endeavour
several tables have been reserved for next
and progress has been one of "the goal
afar" and means renewed effort to attain New Year's Eve.
Special thanks should go to Sylvia
it. So will we attain and progress, undaunted by failure-real or apparent; lVIacmurchie for table arrangements; to
undismayed by problems and difficulties; Tommy Murray and Lillian Ross, supper
dissatisfied with past achievement let us convenors; also the chairman would like
as a community and individuals press on to thank all persons who gave a hand in
any way in order to put this party over.
in 1958.
Ed. Jones, Chairman.
..A., Ph.D.
lVIortimer W. Lees,

ST. DAVID'S·BY·THE.SEA
A new year is like a new-born child.
No one knows the pathway of the future
but all look forward, in Dicken's phrase,
to "Great Expectations."
Do not be led astray by the prophets
of doom and destruction. Theirs is an
unfortunate belief in the superior power
of evil over good. It has no place in
Christian thought or hope. They are men
without hope.
Coupled with immense discoveries in
the realms of science and its relation to
our universe are great hopes that these
discoveries will be used for the betterment and uplifting of all mankind.
There are immense discoveries on the
spiritual level Which have yet to be made
by many-discoveries which will provide
hopeful, happy wholesome lives for all.
The state of world affairs tends to
oppress the individual who does not understand but yet can say, "There's something wrong in the world. All is not
well."
,
At the commencement of a New Year
be reminded of one thing-in the spiritual
order, great expectations never go disappointed.
We live basically in a spiritual order.
matter is ultimately subject to the
direction of the spiritual and mental
powers of God and man. That which is
spiritual lives on, that which is material
passes away.

1All

Grasp on to the spiritual concepts of
life as lived with God and all the perplexities of the material universe will fit
into their proper places and a new confidence will grow. with each day of the
New Year.
"Stand up straight, the ceiling is
high." There is no need for frustration.
Confidence in God, faith· in His love,
makes all men ,;,,'hole and healthy.
Therefore, be of goo(l .,..."':, look up,
live unto God and enjoy the fruits of his
love throughout the New Year.
A Happy and a Blessed New Year to
all readers.
(The Rev.) Richard J. Welsh.
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THE JOURNEY
By D. COMERFORD
Well, hello folks, this is your editor
back from a very lovely holiday. I would
like to thank Edie Jones, assistant editor,
who did such a wonderful job on the October issue of "Spindrift" while I was
away. Thank you, Edie.
I should like, if I may, to share some
of my experiences with you, kind readers.
As my husband and I had never been
down in California we thought it would
be v'ery nice to go by train and see some
of the country. This was a rather ununusual experience in more ways than one,
also to be quite candid I am not very
fussy about flying. Of course my husband's favorite remark is that "you only
go if your number is up," and the last
time that was said I could not refrain
from answering back "what if some other
guy's number on the same plane is up,
what do you do, they won't stop and let
you jump off."
So this time to please me he agreed
to go by train. Unfortunately, living on
an Island we had to take the plane to
Seattle, as the only boat was at an inconvenient hour. Well, we made it and
finally took up our positions oh the train
destined for Portland, where we were informed we must change. We proceeded
through very nice country, trees, grass
and occasional horse or cow was to be
seen, and of course many tunnels with
the large inscription, "please do not put
your head out through window while
going through tunnel," though why anyone would possibly want to do such a
thing I cannot imagine.
Finally we reached Portland and
changed there to Shasta Daylight, which
incidentally climbs Mount Shasta in thp
dead of night, and once more proceeded
on our way. By this time darkness had
begun to fall, so unfortunately we did not
see much of the country as the best and
most interesting part of our journey was
in pitch d-drk? ~~
By this time we had started to look
around at our fellow passengers, amongst
whom were two very pretty teenagers on
their way down to Eugene University, we
did not get much past the smiling stage
with them, but they had very nice smiles.
When Eugene came we got an extremely
interesting conglomeration, amongst whom

BUSINESS MANAGER and TREASURER:
Hugh Palin
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were three enormously fat ladies. These
had the utmost difficulty in arranging
themselves in their seats, which were undoubtedly not made to cope with such vast
proportions. With them they brought an
assortment of paper parcels, big brown
boxes and grips. To my interest when they
got settled they opened their various boxes
and parcels and compared notes with
each other and much to their relief, and
of course mine, found that they had not
duplicated on any food item. Out of
these boxes they produced loaves of bread,
cheese, knives, forks, pears, oranges,
apples, cakes, cookies and candy, and last
but not least, bedroom slippers. They all
proceeded to c1J.ange tl1eir shoes-. Two sat
together, and the third had a seat in front.
I won't say that she sat in a seat in
front of the other two, because she didn't
except when sleep fell upon her, but she
had a most unusual h;J.bit of half-sitting,
half-lying with her chin resting between
the two seats" so that. she could face her
friends. This position she kept up for
hours on end and talk, man she really
kne\v it all. These ladies entertained me
so much that I clean forgot to have a
look at what was going by outside the
window. In fact, I guess I got so taken
up with them that my husband was forced
to make the remark "if you must stare,
dear, please close your mouth!" When
they had partaken of a simple meal, they
decided that they should settle down for
the night, and out of their baggages pr?duced pillows. Well, I thought, that IS
them settled for the night. Never have I
made a bigger mistake. Every hour on
the hour they changed places, and you
have no idea of the difficulties that this
entailed, but eventually they managed to
do so. I forgot to mention that they had
all their boxes and parcels in the seat
with them, and this was really the cause
of the difficulties in the change round.
This went on all during the night, they
must have been exhausted, or rather they
should have been exhausted. Also they
had a most fascinating way of settling
back in their seats, which they had back
as far as they could on the notches-from
a sitting position they threw themselves
back with a tremendous sigh of relief, and
it was quite interesting to see the people
in the seat behind quickly withdraw their
feet, just in c~se an accident should happen. It didn't, though!

Square Dancing is emerging as a leading form of recreation, and really took
it's proper place in the year-end celebrations.
Starting in early December we found
ourselves invited to square dance Christmas parties. We arrived to find a gaily
decorated hall complete with illuminated
tree. We find the decorating committee
has borrowed decorations from many'
members of the club and the whole scene
is a delight to see.
Santa Claus has a gift for everyone'cause everyone brings a gift. The girls
bring boy's gifts, and the boys bring girl's
gifts. No gift must cost more than 35 or
50 cents, depending on the club's rules.
No names are put on the gifts so you
never know your luck. This adds much to
the merriment of the evening.
There are spot dances, elimination
dances and gag dances. Everyone goes
along with the gag but nobody is m'\..A,
the goat.
On Saturday night, December 7, Cordova Bay Trailblazers Square Dance Club
had a party and were hosts to this year's
beginner dancers from Cordova Bay and
Sidney. They were welcomed, 28 squares,
by the Trailblazers' president, Warren
Waterton, who complimented them on
their dancing and invited them to become
, Club members when they have completed
their beginners classes.
Sidney Beginners Class held their
Christmas Party December 16th. Nine
enthusiastic squares danced in the North
Saanich High School Gymnasium.
Sidney is the place to watch in 1958.
The Community Club has almost completed a beautiful new hall with 8,00
square feet of floor space. This yea
beginners class plan to help support an
to enjoy dancing in the new hall. Square
dancers visit Sidney at your first opportunity, you will find a warm and friendly
welcome.
On Boxing Night the Holiday Hoedown was held in the huge Esquimalt
High School Gym. This is an annual
event inaugurated last year and limited
to attendance by beginner dancers. It is
sponsored by the Vancouver Island Callers & Teachers Association. All callers
who have regular beginner classes appear
on a program carefully prepared in keeping with the experience of the dancers.
This is an opportunity for the beginner to experience the thrill of dancing at
a jamboree and to tryout their new found
wings under several different callers.
Over 400 enthusiatic dancers' applause
attested to the success of the evening.
For the experienced dancer there was
the Christmas Formal sponsored by the
Country Cousins. New Year square dance
patries were held by the Wagonwheeler's.
Silver Spurs, Broken Spokes, Circle Stars,
and out at Marigold Scout Hall a party
was held for beginners.
Kay and I would like to take this opportunity to wish you a prosperous New
Year and happy dancing.
Your caller, Hud Graham.
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The Rubaiyat of
Cordova Bay Community Club • Omar Khayyam
President-Robert Macmurchie
Vice-President-Stuckey Tucker
Past President-Edgar Jones
Recording Secretary-Louis Schmelz
Corresponding ~ecretary-Deirdre Comerford
Treasurer-Hugh Palin
Social Director-Amanda Murray
Membership Direclor-Anstin Elliott
Publicity Director-Fred Dyer
Sports Director-Tory Lindal
Community Improvements Director
Bill Murray

CLUB AFFAIRS
We were pleased to hear that the
tickets for the New Year's Eve Frolic
have been sold. Congratulations to the
members of the ticket committee and all
*-hose people selling tickets. It should be
~
)od party.
It is with sincere regret that we are
forced to discontinue the publication of
Spindrift. This is due to the continual
high monthly cost of the paper to the
Club. This issue, we are sorry to say,
will be the last publication.
May we say with very heartfelt thanks
that we appreciate very much all the assistance we have had from all those
people sending us material and donations.
Many, many thanks to all those people in
official capacity on thepapei, both in the
past and the present, and to the printers
for their whole-hearted co-operation. A
special "Vote of thanks to our many advertisers these many years. If it had not
been for all of your support, we should
\ have been able to publish the paper
all during these years.

This brings a question to my mind.
How many years is it? I have just looked
it up. The first issue of Spindrift came
out in December, 1947-exactly ten years
ngo last month.
Please note that our announcements
and reports will be published in future in
the Saanich Star which is a weekly publication. We suggest all you people, including our advertizers, patronize this
paper in future if you are not already
doing so. Also please note that any news
or material for publication regarding the
Club and its affairs must be sent to the
Publicity Director before the Tuesday of
the week publication is intended. All
material must go to the Publicity Director,
and not directly to the paper.
To everyone-A Happy and Prosperous
New Year.
Look for your Cordova Bay Community
Club news in future in the Saanich Star.
Fred Dyer,
Publicity Director.
DONATIONS FOR SPINDRIFT
J. A. C. Smith, $3.00; M. W. Jamieson,
$2.00; Mr. and Mrs. Ian Jack, $2.00; Miss
Ruth Elliott, $1.00.

Here with a Loaf of Bread
beneath the Bough,
A flask of Wine, a Book of
Verse - and Thou
Beside me singing in the
Wilderness And Wilderness is Paradise enow.

Shop at ... Cordova Bay Store
THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES
(Under New l\tanagement)
GROCERIES - CONFECTIONERY - DRY GOOnS
FEEDS - FRESH MEAT DAILY
Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Sundays-open
Mary Georgeson
Telephone 9-4390
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PLA~2~AK~~0!:~R

IS THE
..• when ·1
fender Is dented or you need a paint Job.

3"OUr

"How sweet is mortal Sovranty!" - think some:
Others - "How blest the
Paradise to come!"

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
~

Ah, take Cash in hand
and waive the Rest,
Oh, the brave Music of a
distant Drum!

~

SOLD
DAILY
THROUGH

Look to the Rose that blows
about us-"Lo,
Laughing," she says," into
the world I blow:
At once the silken Tassel
of my Purse
Teal', and its Treasure on the
Garden throw."
The Worldly Hope men set
their Hearts ~pon
Turns Ashes-or it prospers;
and anon,
Like Snow upon the
Desert's dusty Face
Lighting a little Hour or
two - is gone.

CORDOVA BAY GARAGE
LUBRICATION AND TIRE

A FULL

GARAGE

And those who husbanded the
Golden Grain;
And those who flung it to
the Winds like Rain,
Alike to no such aureate
Earth are turn'd
As, buried once, Men want
dug up again.

S.

TOOL

REPAIRS

PRODUCTS

RENTALS

W. TUCKER

PHONE

9;3471

T IRE S
Easy Terms

Back of_the "Bay"

They say the Lion and the
Lizard keep
The Courts where Jamshyd
gloried and drank deep:
And Bahram, that great
Hunter-the Wild Ass
Stamps o'er his Head, and he
lies fast asleep.

1620 Arena Way

2-7283

The FOOT PRINCE
847 Yates St.
Phone 2-7411
For Children's Shoes

FITTED AT HOME

I sometimes think that never

(Continued' on Page 4)

AND

SHELL

Fix it Yourself and Save Money

Think, in this battered Caravanserai
Whose Doorways are alternate Night and Day,
How Sultan after Sultan
with his Pomp
Abcde his Hour or two, and
went his way.

blows so red
The Rose as where some
buried Caesar bled;
That every Hyacinth the
Garden wears
Dropt in its Lap from some
once lovely Head.

LINE OF

SIMPLY CALL -

@II"

4-0323

-CanDo ElectricHave you had your House Wiring Chec~ed
Recently? - Panels, etc. Chec~ed FREE b
Licensed Electrician
5199 SARK RD.

~,~~~~~~"",",",~~~~
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HAVE YOU

IJo Schmelz-9-2795

cfocial Cnotes
M. Elliott, 9-2897
Constable and Mrs. Bernard Lefebvre
of Yorkton, Saskatchewan, spent their
honeymoon v'isiting at the home of Mrs.
Lefebvre's sister, Mrs. Jack Griffith, Beckton Road. While in the Bay Const. and
Mrs. Lefebvre were also entertained by
another sister, Mrs. Bob Currie, Gordon
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hill and family
have taken up residence on Parker Ave ..
in the home formerly occupied by Mr. and
.Mrs. Don Garrett.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyer,
Parker Ave., over the holidays were Mrs.
Dyer's brother and family from Regina,
Saskatchewan.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. McDougall
recently for a week-end were Mrs. McDougall's brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam McKenzie of Sproat Lake,
Alberni.
Mrs. Nellie Currie spent Christmas
with her daughter, Catherine and son-inlaw, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Olford, of Port
Alberni, Onto
Mr. Hugh Palin had his brother, Capt.
Douglas Palin of Qualicum College, staying with him for the yuletide season.
Mr. Ian Ross spent Christmas at home
after travelling from Shuswap Lake and
visiting friends en route. Also homEl for
Christmas was Jean Ross.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Humble on their recent marriage.
Congratulations to Mr. Bruce Cooke
who won one of the Ragional Awards
given by the Canadian Housing Design
Council for houses under 1,150 square feet
for his house at 1090 Nicholson Street in
Saanich. Mr. Cooke now has the opportunity to win in the Canadian Regional
Award. Best of luck Bruce.
WELCOME - To author and orchid
specialist John Gibson, wife Lorna and
son Simon, who are residing on Fenn Ave.
HOSPITALIZED - A speedy recovery
is extended to Mrs. Bob Poyntz, Cordova
Bay Road, who was hospitalized recently.
FAREWELL-To Mr. and Mrs. Don
Garrett now residing at 1246 May Street,
Victoria.
Miss Sylvia Holt and her grandfather,
Mr. C. G. Owen, Cordova Bay Road, have
returned from a three-week holiday in
Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Zozula and Paul have
moved into their new home at 5268 Parker
Ave.
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Hill and family
are now living in the home recently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. D. Garrett at 5255
Parker Ave.
Mrs. E. Mackenrot is holidaying in
-~th Surrey as guests of her niece,

REN.EWED
YOUR MEMBERSHIP?

__

----"---~_.

. -~- - -

-

..---

nephews and her sister who recently
visited her here.
Mrs. Georgeson spent the Christmas
holiday on the mainland.
Miss Pat Westwood is home on holiday
from U.B.C.
W. Mattick has closed his roadside
market until late March and plans to
make improvements in the interv·al.
St. David's-by-the-Sea was beautifully
decorated with evergreens, holly and
flowers for the Christmas services which
included communion at 11 :30 p.m. on
Christmas Eve, 8 a.m. and 11 a.m. on
Christmas Day.
A. S. Miller is at present in hospital.
Best wishes for a speedy recovery are
extended.
The New Year frolic at the Community
Club was as usual a gay and enjoyable
affair, with proceeds for the Badminton
Club and the Community Hall building
fund.
J. Wyper is in the Veterans' hospital.
Mrs. W. S. Perssons of ·Stockholm,
Sask., has been a recent visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kidson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Fairhead are now
residing in their new home on Cordova
Bay Road.
Your social editors, Helen Schmelz and
Mary Elliott, would like to take this opportunity to thank the many people who
so kindly gave us news for our column.
Without this help we could not have kept
up with "comings and goings," etc.
We wish all our readers a Prosperous
and Happy New Year.

I
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FRED SUTTON

COLLISON PAPER CO.

A VERY HAPPY AN
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Laundry Limited I'

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers
S4talnydiea,rvdSStrteeeatm

Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesd"ys

S

Phone 4-4161
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V.I. COACH LINES
Leave Victoria-7: 30 a.m.; 9 :00 a.m.; 1: 30 p.m.;
"4:00p.m.; 5:15 p.m.; s"11:15 p.m.
L~ave

Cordova Bay (McMorran's)a.m.; 9:25 a.m.; 1:55 p.m.,
p.m.; 5:40 p.m.; 11:45 p.m.

7:50
4:25

ROUTE: Pat Bay Highway, Royal Oak Ave.,
Cordova Bay Rd. to Pat Bay Highway.

\

,
Bay Highway, Cordova Bay Rd., Royal
, ':' PatOak
Ave. to Pat Bay Highway.
, s Saturdays only.
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G00 d L'me Hardware - Paint - 01'1
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Deep Freez;e

A. E. Smith
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9-4262
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Sepvins Since 1867 ...
(Continued from Page 3)
And this delightful Herb whose
tender Green
Fledges the River's Lip on
which we lean Ah, lean upon it lightly!
for who knows
From what once Lovely Lip
it springs unseen!
Ah, my Beloved, fill the cup
that clears
TO-DAY of past Regrets and
future FearsTO-MORROW?-Why, Tomorrow I may be
Myself with Yesterday's
Sev'n Thousand Years.

,
,

The HAYWARD SERVICE is available to everyone through sensible pricing and creJit plan.

HAYWARDS
734 Broughton
-

Phone 3·3614

PARKING PROVIDED -
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- - -

- -
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QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

I

CALL

NORTHWESTERN CREAMERY LTD.
-

3-7147 -

@j

FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
PRACTICAL NURSE or COMPANION
Whole or Part-Time
Phone 9-2481
<

@
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BROWNE-WILKINSON
-

NEW AND USED CARS
613 YATES STREET -

• AUTO SALES LTD •
DADDY GANNER ' TED WILKINSON

!

United Church

Adam's Sheet Metal
•
•
•
•

Home Hea.ting Sales and Service
General Sheet ~IetaI Work
Oil and Gas Installations
Cyclos Installation and Service

- - Phone 9-5258 - -

I)
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ST. DAVID'S BAZAAR

The Senior W.A. held their regular
Mrs. T. D. B. Ragg, wife of the rector
monthly meeting in the Church on Thurs- of St. Luke's officially opened the annual
day afternoon November 14th, with Miss Christmas bazaar of St. David's-by-theJ. Smart presiding and Miss M. P. Hen- Sea.
drie, pianist. The meeting opened with
Mrs. S. Morgan Hobbs, vice-president
prayer and the singing of Hymns 404 and of the St. David's Women's Guild, introduced Mrs. Ragg and in turn was intro416.
Mrs. C. Rogers conducted the devo- duced by the v'icar, Rev. R. J. Welsh.
tional, taking as her theme, "Endurance"
The hall was beautifully decorated
and closing with prayer.
with holly and greenery and a busy day
Secretary's and treasurer's reports saw a sum of $230 raised.
were read and adopted and all routine
Stalls were: Christmas gifts and novelbusiness disposed of. Meeting decided to ties, Mrs. Hobbs and Mrs. L. Salmon.
place a Gideon Bible in memory of Mrs. Needlework, 1\1rs. F. Smith, Mrs. C. Hill
McCourtie, who passed away this week, and Mrs. D. McKay. Superfluities, Miss
a one-time member of Cordova Bay United F. Lewis, Mrs. J. Kidson. Candy and the
Church and W.A.
"gumdrop tree," Mrs. J. J. Hutton and
Miss Smart gave a detailed report of Mrs. S. W. Tucker. Home cooking, Mrs.
the plans of the Building Committee for J. H. Stevenson, Mrs. J. Mitchell and Mrs.
the benefit of the W.A. members.
J. Mitchell and Mrs. J. Walker. Mystery
A letter of thanks was read from Sec- parcels, Mrs. P. Sharp and Mrs. V. Field.
etary of Board of Stewards for the W.A.
Ml'. J. B. Minchin auctioned Mrs. A.
. ~ributions towards the building fund. Taylor's hand-hooked rug. Church calen'rea and Bazaar was held in the Church dars were sold by Mrs. F. Wilmot, Mrs.
Wednesday, November 20th, from 2 :30 to E. lVIackenrot. Mrs. Minchin was in
5 p.m. Mrs. M. W. Lees opened the I,charge of checking and afternoon tea.
Bazaar. Pouring tea were Mrs. A. Fowler, I served in the guildrooms, was served by
Miss J. Craig, Mrs. Foster and Mrs. An- 1I,01rs. T. E. Brown, Mrs. N. Westwood, Mrs.
derson. White elephant stall, Miss J. Barr. E. Bowden-Green, Mrs. J. Wilmot and
Tickets, Mrs. Morden. Christmas novel- Hrs. A. Taylor.
ties and candy, Mrs. C. Rogers. Mystery
On display was a hand-made quilt, the
parcels, Mrs. J. Stansby. Sewing, Mrs. J. work of Mrs. Taylor' other guild members.
McDiarmid, Mrs. Claydon. Home baking,
Mrs. Elliott, Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Ander- St. David's Women's Guild
son.
In charge of tea table's-;--l\1iss M~ 'P.
Mrs. J. Wyper was hostess at her home
Hendrie. Tea convenors, Mrs. A. Lefler I to the Women's Guild of St. David's-byand Mrs. M. D. Woodward.
the-Sea when they met recently for the
Mrs. Elliott and Mrs. Woodward will I last gathering of the year.
act on nominating committee.
Mrs. S. Morgan Hobbs, vice-president,
Meeting closed with the benediction : conducted the business part of the me:tall enjoyed a cup of tea serv'ed by,; ing when year-end matters were dlSfrs. Morden.
I cussed.
Mrs. McDiarmid will be hostess for It was decided to hold the annual meetthe December meeting.
ing in the Guild Rooms, January 14th, in
(Mrs.) M. L. Woodward. the afternoon and to invite all women
interested in the work of the church to
attend. Mrs. R. J. Welsh, Mrs. V. Field
United Church Junior W.A. and Mrs. J. B. Minchin will be tea hostCordova Bay United Church Junior W.A. esses for the afternoon.
was held on December 16 at the church.
Mrs. Wyper served tea assisted by Mrs.
President Mary Galey opened the meeting M. Westwood, Mrs. Field and Mrs. T.
with the Lord's Prayer. Gladys Greig then Brown.
led the members in the Devotional Period.
E. IVI. Lewis.
Final plans were made for the annual
Christmas Party to be held December 27
Annual General Meeting
at 7:30.
Election of officers for the coming year
- FEBRUARY 5ththen took place, and the following were
elected:
President, Mary Quirk; vice-president,
h CUNNINGHAM'S SHELL SERVICE LTD.
Donna Turner; secretary, Jean Cathro;
GOODYEAR TIRES ACCESSORIES
treasurer, Gladys Greig; social convenor,
Melba Spoor; publicity, Doreen Gregg.
24-HOUR TOWING SERVICE
Jean Cathro then moved a vote of
5488 Pat Bay Hwy. (at Elk Lake)
thanks to the retiring eexcutive and Mary
Galey thanked members for their co-operation during the year.
D. Gregg, Publicity.

Come to the
BASKETBALL GAMES
on Wednesdays ' 7: 15 p.m.
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CORDOVA BAY

Anglican Church

Rev. R. J. Welsh

'Sunday School ------.--.-------------- __.__.._
Morning Prayer
---Holy Communion1st Sunday (Choral)
Remaining Sundays
"..__
Thursdays and Holy Days
Choir Practice, Thursdays __
- Baptisms, Weddings,

Vicarage Phone -

_
_

__ 11 :00 a.m.
_ _..11 :00 a.m.

_

_.. 11:00
__. 8 :00
_ __.
9: 30
8 :00
Burials -

a.m.
a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

9-3039

ALL WELCOME

Ql.,O'rb,O'l1a !Sal!' 1!inittll Ql:qurrq
Dr. M. W. Lees, Minister
Sunday School each Sunday
Morning Worship aL--__ __

10.00 a.m.
_ 11.15 a.m

@l!'Don'tWAI'TinaBarberShoP '"

- - Phone 5-2855 - -

for your haircut by appointment

BARBER SYRT
706 View St.

Victoria, B.C.

@j["""",~~"""",~~~"""",,,,,,,"~-...~~---""""""""">I£I

McGill & Orme
\

-

LIMITED - -

Prescription Chemists
627 Fort
4-1196

1201 Douglas
Victoria, B.C.
4-2222

!!!i~~~~~~~~""""'""""~-"'~~~""""",,i6I

@l1~~~""""'~~""""'~~"""",-...-...~"""",~""""""ieJ

THE

STORK
SHOP
'Tots
to

'Teens
4-0618

ROYAL OAK PHARMACY
Back-to-School
VITAMINS
Prescriptions - Free Delivery
Weekdays - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays and Holidays - 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

- - Phone 9-5111 - Douglas Crosby-Prop.
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BADMINTON

CORDOVA BAY PLAYGROUP

Badminton Club members figured in
nearly all sections of the recent Saanich
Tournament.
Barbara Ford and Joan Williams won
the handicap ladies' doubles against Elsie
Cooley and lVI. Prentice. Bob Macmurchie
and George Lane took the men's open
doubles. Greg Harvey and Val Clarke
defeated J. Massey and G. Lesquesne in
the mixed doubles handicap; B. and G.
Sluggett won a hard fought match against
George Christopher and Austin Elliott in
men's handicap doubles and Bob and
George Lane won a second title, defeating
Jimmy Wells and Reg Hoadley for the
veterans title. Altogether a very commendable showing by Club members.
It is sad to think this is the last issue
of Spindrift. I understand the Saanich
Star is going to give us a column to relate
any further news, badminton or otherwise.
Something is due to come up shortly
regarding the Juniors and more regulated
time of play. Too many times they h~ve
had to forgo their evenings for semor
league games and they rightfully feel this
time should be made up to them in some
way. It may mean gcing back to the 7-9
p.m. for Juniors on Thursdays. At least,
they can be sure something will be done
in the very near future.
League play for the first half of t~e
season has not yet finished and I am stlll
unable to give standings for the four
divisions playing from our Club.
Compliments of the season to one and
all, badmintonites and otherwise. Look
for us in the Star from now on.
J. C.

The Cordova Bay Playgroup would
like to extend our thanks and best wishes
to Mrs. Murphy who is leaving her position as teacher. We appreciate the help
she has given our children and the good
work she has done.
We are very fortunate in obtaining
the svices of Miss V. Ashfield who was
the Director of the Victoria Nursery
Schools for 15 years. With Miss Ashdown's former experience we are anticipating new and varied activities.

BASKETBALL
With the Christmas and New Year
festivities behind us, we are now starting
the last lap of the basketball season. The
boys have had a very successful season
so far, the Pre-Midgets and the Bantams
are heading their respective divisions.
The girls hav'e not been quite so successful in winning, but have certainly
had a lot of fun trying.
Since our last appeal in the December
Spindrift we have been pleased to see
more parents turning out to help on practice and game nights. It would be nice,
though, to see more parents turn out to
watch their youngster::\ play on game
nights-for two very important reasons:
firstly, the morale of the players would
be boosted considerably to see a few interested spectators in the grandstand, and
secondly, receipts taken at the door are
a very necessary evil in the running of
our basketball club.
We would like to take this opportunity
to congratulate Mrs. George Polson -and
Mr. W. Corbett on their good fortune in
drawing a lucky ticket on the Cordova
Bay Basketball Turkey raffle, thereby each
winning a nice fat turkey for Christmas.
The net profit realized by the Club was
$54.87.
Patricia and Fred Sutton.

WINNERS OF P.T.A. RAFFLE
Madame Vautrin, Gordon Road, who
had first choice and took the groceries
Mrs. Walter Goldfinch, Guernsey Road
the turkey.
CORN PUDDING
3 eggs, 1 cup (8~-ounce can) creamstyle corn, 1 can condensed cream of
celery soup, undiluted; dash of pepper.
Heat oven to 325 F (moderate).
eBat eggs thoroughly in a I-quart cas..
serole. Add remaining ingredients; mix
well. Set casserole in a pan of hot water.
Bake 1 hour and 15 minutes, or until a
silver knife inserted in centre comes out
clean. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
Your time: 7 I]1in.
Raking time: U hrs.

January.. 1958

l§J1'

IDEAL MEAT MARKET
SUPPLIED THROUGH

CORDOVA BAY STORE
Phone 9·4390
@j

@l1·SHELL·reJl'
FURNACE AND STOVE OIL
~~D~eliVe~red~bY~Me~tere~d
'T~ruC~lzs~ .@
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE

@J;

Sidney 135

BLUE CHEESE VEGETABLE DIP
8 ounces cream cheese; 4 tablespoons
light cream; 1 tablespoon blue cheeseflavored salad dressing mix. Chill. Makes
Mash cheese in a bowl with a fork.
Stir in cream; beat until smooth. Fold in
salad dressing mix. Chill. Makes 1 cup.
Your time: 4 min. Chilling time: 30 min.
CHEESE SNACKS
1 6-ounce roll smoke-flavored processed cheese; ~ cup butter or margarine;
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour; ~ teaspoon salt; dash of cayenne; i cup milk.
Heat oven to 325 F. (moderately low).
Soften cheese at room temperature.
Blend with butter. Work in sifted flour,
salt, cayenne and milk. Roll out on a
lightly floured board to thickness of ik-in.;
cut into ~-in. squares. Place on cookie
sheet; leav'e space between squares. Bake
time 20 minutes. Makes about 2 dozen.
Your time: 10 min. Baking time: 20 min.

PHONES

Keating 7-R

Pick up Handy Cartons of

"Pi.eloClS ~ ~
(Compressed Sawdust in Log Form)

0

GLAZED SWEET POTATOES
~ cup maple-blended syrup; i cup butter or margarine; 2 19-ounce cans sweet
potatoes, drained.
Combine syrup and butter in a saucepan. Cook over low heat 2 minutes. Add
sweet potatoes~ Cook' over low heat, un
covered, about 10 minutes. Turn potatoes
frequently to glaze evenly. Serves 6.

@l1·D 0

R

YOUR

OR

COAL
IN

CLEAN

PAPER

SACKS

~ ~~ ~UGLAs·.-1
,

MEN'S CLOTHING STORE

@i'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"",1!iI

INSURANCE
-

All Classes -

RITHETCONSOLIDATED LTD.
Real Estate -

760 Fort St.

Mortgages

2-42!il

0

Mme Marie Vautrin of 5190 Gordon
Road would like to thank the Cordova Bay
P.T.A. for the hamper of really choice
groceries she was given as prize in the
raffle, and also would like to thank Miss
Suzan Heaton for having sold her the
lucky ticket. Best wishes for 1958.

'1

702 Johnson St.
4·4187
"WhereserViceandQ.ualitYcount".@

•

BIRD SEED
o DOG AND CAT FOODS
• MEfnCINES & TONICS
- - at

Scott fi
Cormorant St.
Ed Jones

